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●  J u n e  2 0 1 1 ●

● President's Report ●

It would be hard not to notice that since opening day 
we have experienced more rain than sun.

This has not only provided challenges to Dean 
and our crew to be able to keep the course in playable 
condition, but has also challenged Brad and his staff to 
stay on budget for the first part of our season.

Weather, either good or poor, does affect revenue – 
when the weather is good, revenues flow in. But when it's 
as it has been, the only thing flowing is water. Lost play is 
lost play. It is gone and you cannot put more rounds into 
another day as there are only so many rounds that can be 
played in the available daylight.

As members we can contribute in what seems to be a 
minor but which is actually quite an important way. For 
example, if for any reason you cannot make a tee time 
that you have booked or that a buddy has booked for you, 
please phone and cancel as soon as you know you can't 
make it. This will allow our Pro Shop staff to fill your spot 
with another member or a paying guest rather than have 
the time represent just another valuable lost opportunity.

From time to time we hear complaints about outside 
tournaments. Revenues from outside tournaments are a 
budget item at Avon Valley, as they are at most all golf 
courses, and are extremely important to our bottom line. 
So while they do affect member playing times, they also 
add much needed revenue to the club, which in turn 

allows us to continue to purchase needed equipment, 
improve the grounds, offer reasonable pricing in the Pro 
Shop and kitchen operations and hopefully be able to 
keep increases to our annual dues at minimal levels.

In-house events are already underway, with Ladies' 
Night, Men's Night and Thursday Seniors all started for 
the season, and there have already been a few members' 
weekend tournaments run by our Match Committee.  
Thanks to all who organized and played in these events 
and congratulations to all the winners.

There is a new addition to # 13 hole just behind the 
green. Take a minute to notice – it's small but I really 
believe it adds to the course.

All Committee chairs are finalizing their committees 
and have started their work for the immediate and longer-
term betterment of the Club.

In closing, as I have said many times, golf is meant to 
be fun – tee it up, hit it straight, never three putt, enjoy 
your friends both current and new, say hello to the staff, 
visit our Pro Shop, and have a snack and a cool drink on 
the deck.

Kirk Stephen, President
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2011 Board of Directors and Portfolios
Kirk Stephen ..................................President
Bob Purcell .....................................Vice President
Ross MacLean ................................Treasurer
Gavin Hemphill .............................Secretary
Mike Hartlen .................................Past President
Wayne Northup .............................Match & Entertainment
Paul Reynolds  ................................Publicity
Peter Francis ...................................Long Term Planning & Development
Glen Earley ....................................Junior Development
Trent MacKeen ..............................Grounds & Greens
Rob Sweet ......................................Membership
Jim Howard ....................................Handicap

Contact Board members by leaving a message at 902-798-4654 or e-mail avgcc@win.eastlink.ca

Volunteers Needed/ Ideas Welcome
All members are invited to take an interest in the functioning of  the Club. You can volunteer to become 
a member of  any Committee convened by the Board of  Directors, or volunteer to assist in various 
other ways as may be needed from time to time (tournaments/other events/projects). And if  you see 
something that could or should be done to improve the Club or the way things are done, please 
let us know!

If  you are interested, want more information or have any suggestions to offer, please contact 
Kirk Stephen at 902-798-4360/kirkstephen@eastlink.ca, any other Board member as indicated 

above, or Brad Corkum, our General Manager at 902-798-4405/genmgr@eastlink.ca.

Board Member Bios
Ross Maclean
This is Ross's sixth year on the Board and over the period gained experience as Director Match, 
Publicity and Food and Beverage. This year Ross is the Tresurer and looks forward to the challenges 
of his new position. Originally from New Glasgow, he now lives in Falmouth and works in the 
Maritimes running his own small business selling software to the automotive industry.

Paul Reynolds
A member at Avon Valley and commuting from Cole Harbour since 1980, Paul has been retired since 
2004. His involvement with the Board started in 2007 when, as a volunteer, he helped former Board 
member Paul Isenor, and in later years Ross MacLean, with Publicity – specifically with the renewal 
of contracts for our tee-box sign and newsletter ads, developing new business where possible. He was 
elected to the Board in 2009 as Director, Publicity responsible for advertising, newsletter editing and 
the website and has assisted with other Board business such as By-law and a bit of Policy updating.   
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● General Manager's Report ●

One third of the golf season has passed and we are 
still in searching for good weather. Hopefully the cold 
and rain is behind us and the rest of the season will be 
fine. 

In spite of the poor weather, the Club's financial 
situation remains strong. Revenue is up over last year 
and our cash flow situation is up significantly from 
last year. Many golf clubs have had to offer discount 
packages to attract customers and are having revenue 
issues, but we've been fortunate in avoiding having 
to take such measures as our revenue sources have 
remained stable in a difficult market.

One of the major reasons that our club has remained 
strong is the outstanding job done by Dean and his crew. 
We get compliments every day from guests noting that 
our course is in the best condition of all the ones they 
have played. Golfers have not abandoned us for lower 
prices elsewhere due to our superior playing conditions. 
We are all fortunate as members to a have someone as 
dedicated as Dean. He is the hardest worker I have ever 
worked with.

Our top priority is to give our members the best 
possible golfing experience. In order to keep your 
dues competitive, we have had to increase our guest 
play revenue. We have had a few suggestions to raise 
membership dues and limit guest play but this is not a 
realistic option. Raising the dues in any significant way 
would result in the loss of large numbers of members 
and result in a significant overall revenue loss. In 
order to generate funds we have added five additional 
weekday tournaments while adding no new member or 
outside events for weekends given that many members 
can play mainly on weekends. 

This requires us to make decisions in support of 
the membership at large. For example, the 
policy requiring guests to provide credit card 
information when booking has proven to be 
successful. "No-shows" have become almost 
non-existent and revenue per booking time 
is up, as more times have become available 
for booking by members and guests. 

Unfortunately, we are still having some issues 
with members not giving advance notice when they 
know they will be unable to play. This is particularly 
problematic when it involves prime weekend times  
when the abandoned times could easily have been 
allocated to other members who would not otherwise 
be able to play, or to paying guests which would 
then represent more revenue – a benefit to the entire 
membership.  

We have to take action on this. Therefore, effective 
immediately, all situations involving failure to give 
reasonable advance notice of cancellation of a booked 
weekend playing time will be carefully reviewed. If it is 
determined that any abuse has occurred, either on the 
part of the player who has had times booked on his or 
her behalf, or on the part of the person making bookings 
for themselves or others with resulting 'no-shows', 
there will be consequences. These may take the form of 
warnings for first offenses, then progress to temporary 
suspension of booking privileges and possibly other 
penalties – including temporary suspension of playing 
privileges as may be warranted.

Staff are dedicated to and work hard on behalf of 
Avon Valley. We also obviously need the support of 
the membership in taking care of our own interests if 
we are to be successful, and we ask for the same co-
operation in addressing the foregoing issue as we have 
received in addressing other matters this season.

Thank you, and remember – my door is always 
open. Please drop by and share your ideas or concerns 
as I sincerely value your input.

Brad Corkum, General Manager
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Last month we issued a call for readers to submit 
their stories of how they got interested in this great 
game and I'm pleased to report you'll see one later in 
this issue. I hope you'll read and enjoy it as much as 
I did and take it as a reminder – or a challenge – to 
submit your stories as well. Remember they can be left 
on paper c/o the Pro Shop addressed to Editor, Avon 
Go Round or sent by e-mail to publicityavgcc@gmail.
com

I also experienced a bit of serendipity, loosely 
defined as finding something of value when looking for 
something else. I had asked the newly elected Board 
members to provide brief biographies for publication in 
the May edition and you saw those from Jim Howard, 
Gavin Hemphill and Rob Sweet. (In May of 2010 we 
published the bios of Glen Earley, Trent MacKeen and 
the new-again Peter Francis. You can still see these in 
the on-line edition on the website Newsletter page). 

Anyway, having understood better than I did what I 
had been asking, Ross MacLean submitted his bio as 
well, which you'll see elsewhere in this issue. And, as 
it seems a good idea to publish the bios of all Board 
members, we'll do that over the rest of this season's 
issues.

On the other active front, I am also trying to keep 
the website current with upcoming events, tournament 
results, the weekly Ladies, Men's and Thursday Seniors 
updates and Pro Shop notices. I have also added a 
report which will be updated as the matches are played 
leading to the Avon Valley Greenhouses and Etter 
Match Play championships.

As always, suggestions for either the newsletter or 
the website are appreciated. Please leave a note with 
the Pro Shop or send an e-mail as indicated above.

P. Reynolds, Director, Publicity

● Publicity/Editorial Report ●
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● Junior Development ●

The spring is quickly turning to summer, now if 
only the weather would cooperate!! The clinic schedule 
has been set and will begin July 4 with a short game 
session. The groupings will be set as soon as all the 
juniors have registered, and we'll provide updates on 
the Junior Development page on the Website whenever 
possible. We are very happy with the numbers again 
this year as the sport continues to gain popularity in 
the area.

The major focus for us this month is the Junior 
Invitational on June 28. We are hoping for a larger 
turn out for the tournament this year, as it is being held 
during marking days for all schools province wide. As 
always, we are looking for people to help out in anyway 
they can. If you have been part of a tournament in the 
past, you know how much work this takes and many 

hands makes for light work. Please contact the Pro 
Shop, Brad or Glen Earley if you are able to give some 
time.

Once school is finished, we are looking to see 
as many juniors out on the course as possible. I am 
encouraging them to call the Pro Shop and book 
some time with members. If you have a twosome or a 
threesome, don’t be surprised if a junior member fills 
the remaining spot. Please welcome them aboard and 
help us in teaching these young golfers this great game. 
I am always open to hear about the positive things and 
will do my best to correct any activity that takes away 
from the game. Let me know anytime.

Glen Earley, Junior Development
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● Planning and Development ●

It is hard to believe it is now mid-June. The weather 
has not been very co-operative so far this year, so it still 
feels like early spring.

The Planning and Development Committee has 
recruited the following members for this year: Judy 
Enright, Mark Pryde, Tom Caulkin, Chris Vey, Glen 
Earley and Keith Aucoin. It will be our intention to 
prioritize both the actual needs and wishes of our 
membership. 

We will be meeting in the coming days 
to put a plan on paper so that we can have 
our members' input going forward.

As stated at the Annual Meeting, we 
have many challenges ahead and with your 

support and help I believe we will continue to be the 
best golf course in the Annapolis Valley.

As always, we would be interested in new 
Committee members, so if you feel that you could 
provide a positive voice, please feel free to contact me 
to help out. 

Keep hitting it straight!!!

Peter Francis, Planning and Development
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● Grounds and Greens ●

The course, as in years past, is in great shape. The 
new tee decks at #1 and #12 have been very well 
received by members and green fee players alike. Dean 
and his staff did a great job!

In additional to the regular maintenance of the 
course, there are a few small projects going on in June. 
The greens were punched and top dressed the week 
of June 8th, and they are recovering fast. New trees 
were planted on #2 to address safety concerns with the 
highway. At the end of the 2010 golf season there was a 
major wind storm which took down quite a number of 
trees on the course. As a result of this, a stump grinder 

is being brought in to remove the remaining stumps 
from the storm. The course will also be "brightened" up 
a bit the week of June 13th with flowers being planted 
in all the gardens.

If there are any other concerns that you as members 
wish to have the Board consider, please do not hesitate 
to contact me at trent.mackeen@mackeenwealth.
com or at 902-292-5600. Also, Brad's door is usually 
open if you have any questions or concerns.

Trent MacKeen, Grounds and Greens

Look up – look waaa-aaay up … 
New addition behind #13 green mentioned in 

the President's Report

Workers removing stumps beside #2 green- June 22
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“
Hooked

A member's memoir of getting into golf

In the Summer of  1951 I was a young bank clerk working in Windsor. Sometime that Summer 
an aunt of  mine had given me her set of  golf  clubs. If  my memory serves me correctly the 
set consisted of  two woods, a Playing Club (Driver) and a Spoon (3 Wood) or instead of  a 

Playing Club it might have been a Brassie (2Wood); 3 irons, a Mashie (similar to today’s 5, 6 & 7 
irons), a Niblick (similar to today’s 9 iron), the name of  the third iron escapes me, and a putter. 
All of  these clubs had Hickory shafts.

On an afternoon in August, after work, I took my golf  clubs and walked up to the old 
Windsor Golf  Course at Fort Edward. The golf  course was there on the hill and, naïve as I was, it 
never occurred to me that I might need to pay a fee so I proceeded to the first tee and teed up my 
golf  ball. With my Playing Club or Brassie, whichever it was, I took a mighty swing and looked to 
see the ball go. Look as I may, I could not locate it but finally I looked down and to my surprise 
the ball was still resting on the tee. I then took another swing with the same result but on my third 
try I was able to dribble it off  of  the front of  the teeing ground. Those were the first three times 
that I held a golf  club with the intention of  hitting a golf  ball and as I cannot recall anything more 
about that occasion I suspect that I picked up my ball and clubs and went home. 

My landlord, who was a good golfer, but not a member of  the Windsor Golf  Club, became 
aware of  my experience and, later that month, he and his boss, the Postmaster, and I went up to 
the course and played nine holes. We finished in the dark. I have no idea what my score was but 
my landlord shot even par. He later became a three time Club Champion of  the Windsor Golf  
Club. As a matter of  interest, I don’t believe that we paid green fees on that occasion either.

It would be another two years before I would swing a golf  club again. In the summer of  1953 
I was working in Sydney and a fellow by the name of  Andy McNeill was transferred in to the 
branch. He was an ardent golfer and another co-worker, Jim Turner, was also interested in the 
game. I was the only one of  the three of  us that owned a car. 

Lingan was “The Golf  Club” of  the area and of  course was essentially off-limits for us as well 
as some others. Liquor Laws at the time made memberships in golf  and curling clubs desirable 
and as a result some who were not welcome at Lingan had gotten together and built a nine hole 
golf  course, “Seaview”, at North Sydney.

From late August until late in the Fall of  1953, Andy, Jim and I played golf  virtually every 
Saturday at Seaview. We would arrive at the club at about 8:00 a.m., sometimes we would have 
to wait for the caretaker to arrive and open the gate, pay our green fee of  $2.00, play twenty-seven 
holes and stop for a sandwich which perhaps cost a dollar. After lunch we would play another 
twenty-seven holes, a total of  fifty-four for the day. We seldom, if  ever, saw another golfer on the 
course that summer.

I guess it was probably at Seaview that I got hooked on the game. The purchase of  a half  set 
of  Wright & Ditson clubs and rounds at Cape Breton Highlands and other clubs that I was able 
to visit while I was on the road strengthened my love of  the game. It was not until 1960, when I 
joined Ken-Wo, that I was able to become a member of  a club. Since then, I have been privileged 
to have had memberships at Truro, Lingan, Paragon, Windsor, Riverside, N.B., Oakfield, Berwick 
and Avon Valley. 

I continue to play in the hopes that I will have that “good” game. However, whether that 
comes or not, being on a beautiful golf  course for four hours, on a beautiful summer day with 
three other people is one of  the best experiences that anyone can have. I feel privileged that I am 
still able to participate in this wonderful game.

Carrol Kinsman, Member, AVGCC
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What??? from Where??
the avon Go round Photo Identification Contest

Here's how it works: Last month we printed part of a 
photo (below) and you were invited to send your guess 
of WHAT was being shot  FROM WHERE on the course, to 
PublicityAVGCC@gmail.com, or to leave it in an envelope 
addressed to "What from Where" with the Pro Shop. A 
possible answer to this one  might be, "Hole 5 from above"

Then... in the following issue, i.e. this one, we show 
the whole photo, as above – this year indicating the 
cropped portion..

A single prize of $5 will be awarded each month, good for the dining room. The answer suggested above could 
qualify for "closest to the hole" & could be the winner if there were no replies that were "in the hole" – in this case 
"the front of #5 green taken from behind the rear tee on #6." Look at the clues in the cropped version – the angle 
and the edge of the teeing area. 
In case of multiple entries that are materially correct, the winning entry will be determined by draw. For the May, 
2010 contest there were four (4) entries, all of which were materially correct. Their names were put into a hat (cam-
era case, actually) and the winner is Dumps Dearman. We'll have a voucher waiting in the Pro Shop by June 27.

Have fun... 
& please make sure your 

entries are in 
by our next publication 

deadline, July 21.

So here's the June, 2011 contest, picture taken June 17

A final hint – you can also check this out in full colour in the on-line version of the Avon Go Round.
And if this helps, the full-size pic measures 4000 x 3000 pixels in the original, from which the 1800 x 800 pixel 
contest pic has been cropped, then possibly re-sized (in proportion) by the printer to best fit the page. 
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Winners   June 7 Pts June 14 Pts 

           

1st Div,  1 Sherry Martin 16.5® Sharon Harvey 17.5 

Hcp 14-26 2 Bev Digdon 16.5® Karen MacDonald 15.5® 

 3 Debbie Digdon 16.5    
            

2nd Div,  1 Cindi Northup 19.0® Mary Spares 18.0 

Hcp 27-31 2 Shaon Murray 19.0 Marg Chipman 15.0 

 3 Kathryn Ellis 18.5    
            

3rd Div,  1 Mary Spares 19.0    

Hcp 32-40 2 Anita Ingram 18.0®    

 3 Jean Hall 18.0    
            

Closest to hole   Judy Young (98½") Bev Digdon   
            

Low putts   Heather Pearson (13) Lenore Woodman   

         

         

         
            

Play & Stay Draw   Lorraine Purcell      

50-50   Shelly King   Linda Fraser   

 

Ladies Night
to June 14

Winners   June 1 Pts June 8   June 15  
                

1st Div,  1 Bill Chipman 20.5 Carl Trider 21.0    

Hcap 0-12 2 R. MacPherson 20.0 TomCalkin 20.0 Competition   

 3 Ross MacLean 18.5 Josh Dykens 19.5    
               

2nd Div,  1 Murray Ingram 22.5 Stephen Olsen 20.5®    

Hcap 13-18 2 Mike Hartlen 18.5® Kelly Archibald 20.5 Cancelled   

 3 Dumps Dearman 18.5 Junior Moore 19.0    
               

3rd Div,  1 Jim Davis 19.5 Mark Tracy  19.5    

Hcap 19-23 2 Phil McNeil 18.0® Don Morash 18.5 due to   

 3 Mike Purcell 18.0 B van Tassel 18.0    
               

4th Div,  1 Gary Coakes 22.5 Danny Purcell 22.0    

Hcap 24 & up 2 Stephen Allen 20.0 Robt O'Hara 19.5 Weather   

 3 David Fudge 19.0 Cyril Woodman 19.0    
                

Poker 1 Martin Gillis   Wayne Turner      

 2 Troy Harvie   Darrlee Garland      

 3 Mike Hayes   Raymond Harvey      
                

Closest to line   1- Chuck Stager   10- Ed Lily      

Longest putt            

Closest to tree   7- Rob Chiasson   12- Jim Davis      

Closest Chip            

Closest to 150            

Closest to Hole            

Closest to Hole      15- W Northup      

Closest to 100            

Longest Drive      16- Mike Goss      

Best - bunker    9- Doug Gray   17- Chook Smith      

50-50       390887  /  $32.50       

 

meNs Night
to June 15
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Winners May 26 June 2 June 9 June 16 

           /Prizes $24.37 $33.85 $32.00  
     

Competitions Ken Cogan Larry Latta Dan NcNeil  

  Wendell Fox John Moignard Ralph Dickey Competition 

  Darrell Chisholm Wendell Fox Carrol Kinsman  

 Jim Cunningham George Pettipas Steve Leblanc  Cancelled 
         

Poker Don Budge Clayton Gillingham Bill Stubbert due to 

  Robert Hartley Dave Stuart Jim MacDonald  

  John Gormely Kevin Harvey Jim Davis Weather 

  CP Williams  Luke Anthony  

 

thursday seNiors
to June 16

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Upcoming EvEnts
please note the deadline dates and jump right in!
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Tournament Winners:  Dean Woodman & Peter Francis – 134

 

Wayne Northup presenting to Dean for the winning twosome
 

1
st
 Division: 

 

1st. Bill Chipman & Ken Sinner  135 

2nd. Wayne Northup & Chris McCarthy 142 
3rd.  Mark Pryde & Danny Ross   143 

 

 

2
nd

 Division: 

 

1st.  Mike Mattie & R.J. Decoste  152 

2nd.  Robt. MacPherson & P. McAdam 153® 
3rd.  John DesRoches & Robert Francis 153 

 

3
rd

 Division: 

 

1st.  Phil Moir & Kevin Matheson 155 
2nd.  Jeff Ringer & Stephen Dockrill 157 

3rd.  Larry Latta & Ken Bennett  161 

 

4
th

 Division: 

 

1st.  Paul Shaw & Jim Davis  159 
2nd.  Wayne Swinamer & Mark Tracey 169® 

3rd.  Chuck Stager * Dumps Dearman 169 
 

  Closest to Hole: Saturday – R.J. Decoste
Closest to Hole: Sunday – Bill Chipman

The following are the results of  the Men’s Two Ball Tournament held 
on Saturday and Sunday, June 11 & 12.
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The results of  the ladies Doris Brown Tournament held on
Saturday, June 11 were as follows:

   
Gross Tournament Winners:

Cathy McGinnis and Lorraine Purcell – 85
Net Tournament Winners:

Joanne Kennedy and Hilde Howlett – 66

2nd. Gross:  Heather Pearson and Joan Langille- Elliott – 93
2nd. Net:  Caroline Belliveau and Heather Hubbard – 69.5

3rd. Gross:  Dolena Aucoin and Gail Goyer – 101
3rd. Net:  Joanne Stager and Val Lewis – 70.5

Closest to the Hole #5 – Marg Chipman
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The increase in membership, this year, is very 
noticeable with the flurry of activity around the 
course. Participation in Club events is up with 
many new faces taking part. This healthy increase in 
membership bodes well for the future of Avon Valley 
Golf and Country Club. The total active membership 
stands at 640 consisting of:  517 full; 39 value; 1 
limited; 16 intermediates; 41 juniors and 26 peewees. 

In 2011, we accepted 134 new members. This resulted 
in a net gain of 92 members. There are 24 members on 
leave of absence and we hope they will return to active 
status very soon.

Please join me in welcoming all new members to 
our great course. Let them know about all the fun and 
competitive events that are held throughout the year. 
Invite a new member to join you for game.

Matt Alguire-Cooke 

John Allen 
Russell Allen 

Kelly Archibald 

Eugene Arsenault 
Dimitei Athanasion 

Bill Awalt 

E. Bryce Ball 
Dorcas Baltzer 

Randy Baltzer 
Andre’ Benoit 

Donnie Billard 

James Billard 
Jeff Belair 

Tony Borousky 

Jason Bowie 
Randy Bourque 

Sheldon Bowman 

Chris Briand 
Danny Butler 

Rob Caissie 

Paul Chiasson 
Timothy Clarke 

Rick Colbourne 

Troy Colbourne 
Joel Corkum 

Treena Corkum 

Ken Cormier 
Denis Couillard 

Kevin Crosby 
Marty Crouse 

Fred Crummey 

Marc Desroches 
Stephen Dockrill 

Gwenael Dugue 

Josh Dykens 
James F. Feeney 

Steven Foote 

Sandy Forsytl 
Gordon Freeman 

Clara Rachel Fuchs 

Rick Fuchs 
Linda Gallant  

Craig Garland 
Darrell Garland 

Rob Gillis 

Steve Gollan 
Jason Gomes 

Jean Hall 

Brian Hanley 
Glen Hanson 

Matt Hardiman 

Robert Hartley 
William Heighton 

Kevin Henry 

Jinseok Heo 
Norman Hood 

Anita Ingram 

Lloyd Jackson 
Rob Jeffers 

Chris Johnson 

Brenda Joudrey 
Richard B. Joudrey 

Dennis P. Kelly 
Shelley King 

Darrell Kline 

Cliff Kruck 
Darrold Ladouceur 

 

Darlene Lapointe 

John Lawrence 
Aaron Leadbeater 

Garth Leighton 

Derek Levesque 
Geoff Levy 

Gordon Lewis 

Val Lewis 
Richard Lisson 

Wendy Lisson 
Mike Lownds 

Nick Lunn 

Tim Lynch 
Victor MacAvoy 

Brad Macdonald 

David B. Macdonald 
David R. Macdonald 

Gwen Macdonald 

Peter MacDonald 
Wayne Macdonald 

Perry MacDow 

Wendell MacGillivary 
Evan MacKay 

Michael MacKenzie 

Dan MacKinnon 
Doug MacKinnon 

Scott MacLean 

Kate MacPherson 
Chris Martingell 

Judi Matheson 
Mike McNaughton 

Ernest Mader 

Scott Mader 
Scott Malloy 

 

Don Miller 

Bill Moulton  
Bill Norton 

Danny O’Blenis 

Claude O’Hara 
Stephen Olsen 

Karen Anne Pace 

Timothy Pace 
Glenn Peach 

Kevin Potter 
Charles F. Power 

Charlie J. Power  

Chris Power 
Joe Price 

David A. Richard 

Jeff Ringer 
Dwayne Robarts 

Byron Rogers 

Ken Skinner 
Tony Smith  

Alex Snow 

Gerry Solomon 
Graham Sutherland 

Gordon Sweet 

David C. Traves 
Jim Wade 

Sheldon Wallace 

Brian Webber 
Andrew White 

C.P. Williams 
Mike Wilson 

Ross Woodworth 

 
 

  Welcome and enjoy all that Avon Valley Golf and Country Club has to offer.

Rob Sweet, Membership

● Membership ●
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NeW WarNING INdICators 
for PoWer Car Users

 

 

For several years now at Avon Valley, most fairways have had two blue stakes with white tips as you 
approach the green. These are to warn operators of  golf  cars to keep the vehicles away from the greens, 
not only to protect the greens themselves but also the irrigation system and other greenside features 
such as bunkers, fringes and other sensitive growth and drainage areas. This year additional warning 
features, such as yellow signs and smaller barricade posts, have been added to some fairways as pictured 
here. When you see these, or when you see only the blue posts, drive in the direction indicated. Or, if  no 
direction is shown, proceed to the nearest cart path. Where there are no paths (which includes most of  
the back nine) keep at least ten yards away from the greens.

Your co-operation is, as always, 
greatly appreciated.



tales From the Bardroom
the scene: As usual, the bedroom of Will Slakesbeer and his wife Ann Hatherways, they're just 
ready to turn out the lights.
Ann: So, Will- I wanted to ask you something about the golf course.

Will: Ye-ees, m'dear?

Ann: Well when we were walking there this evening, I saw these little yellow signs with "Carts" 
written on them, also some blue posts and some other kind of little stubby posts and they were 
all the the fairgrounds or whatever its called where the golfers are supposed to be golfing at 
their golf balls or whatever. What are they, a new hazard like in bumper pool or pinball?

Will: First of all, 'tain't fairgrounds its farways, called that fer it's because the wys I plays it’s a 
perfect description. But the signs an' posts are for to reminderate guys in the drive-em carts ta 
keep them away from the greens to avoid damagin' em.

Ann: Oh! Makes sense, I guess. Does it work? 

Will: Well dat reminds me a' the time that I axed that exact same question. We wuz at dat 
restaurant in Baddeck, de Mellow Bellow or whatever…

Ann: The Yellow Cello…

Will: De Yellow Cello. An' durin' our very good lunch I noticed dat dey had alla dese inflatuated 
paper bags hangin' from de top-middlemost part a' alla de door frames, which it bein' summer an' 
all, were all open ta let de breezes in. An' we couldn't figger what dis wuz all about.

Ann: Yes, I vaguely remember… what was it again?

Will: So I 'm payin' de gal fer our excellent lunch an' de curiosity gets ta me so I asks what are 
alla dose bags dere for? An de gal tells me, well dey're supposed ta look like wasps nests an' if de 
flies sees 'em, they'll stay outside, dem bein' afeard a' wasps an' all.

Ann: Yes it's coming back to me now… but there's more…

Will: Well den I said to the gal perty well what you jist said before, "Makes sense I guess, but 
does it work?"

Ann: (remembering and chuckling) … and then she said…

Will: And then she sez, "Well it works for de smart ones who kin figger out what it is we're 
trying to do. De stupid ones, dey jist keeps bumbling in!"

Ann: (laughing) That was it. So… do the the posts and signs work? 

Will: Oh, I dunno.  Most a de cart-drivin' buddies seem ta get it, that's all dat has ta be said. De 
ones dat don't, well dey kin t'ink, if dey can t'ink, 'bout what's not bein' said!

Will Slakesbeer, Bard of Falmouth

h t t p : / / a v o n v a l l e y g o l f . c o m
P. O .  B O x  2 5 0 ,  W i n d s O r ,  n O va  s c O t i a   B 0 n  2 t 0    t e l .  ( 9 0 2 )  7 9 8 - 4 6 5 4     Fa x  ( 9 0 2 )  7 9 8 - 8 8 7 9 



Additional pics- Men's Two-Ball, June 11-12 
 
 

 

 
Wayne with 1st Division Winners 

Ken Skinner & Bill Chipman  
 

 

 
Wayne with 3rd Division winners 

Kevin Matheson & Phil Moir: sorry for blurriness 

 
Wayne as 1st Division 2nd Place finisher 

with partner Chris McCarthy  
 

 
Wayne with 3rd Division 2nd place finisher  Jeff Ringer- 

partner Stephen Dockrill absent 

 
2nd Division Winners Mike Mattie & RJ DeCoste 

 
4th Division 3rd place finisher Chuck Stager 

 

 
 
 



Additional pics- Doris Brown Memorial, June 11 
 
 

 

 
2nd Gross- Heather Pearson, holding the absent Joanne 

Langille-Elliot's prize  
 

 

 
2nd Net-  Heather Hubbard & Caroline Belliveau 

 
3rd Gross Winners- Dolena Aucoin & Gail Goyer 

 

 
3rrd Net- Joanne Stager & Val Lewis 

 
Lucky Draw- Jill MacLean & Gil Maling  

 

 
Closest to hole- Marg Chipman 

 
 
 


